INTRODUCTION
In 1949, Barr and Bertram discovered a cytologically distinct structure in the female cat neuron (Barr and Bertram, 1949) that is now known to be an inactivated X chromosome (Lyon, 1961) . X-chromosome inactivation (XCI)-the programmed silencing of one X chromosome in the female embryo-is one of the earliest measurable events in mammalian development. In preimplantation embryos, imprinted silencing of the paternal X ensures dosage equivalence between males and females (reviewed in Thorvaldsen et al., 2006; Huynh and Lee, 2005) . In the epiblast, the paternal X is reactivated (Mak et al., 2004) , with ensuing random XCI occurring at 4.5-6.5 days postfertilization in a manner that can silence either the maternal or paternal X (reviewed in Lucchesi et al., 2005) . Unlike imprinted XCI, silencing during random XCI is preceded first by a counting step, in which the number of Xs is measured relative to autosomes, and then by a choice step, in which a stochastic mechanism designates one active X (Xa) and one inactive X (Xi) in a mutually exclusive manner.
The X-inactivation center (Xic) regulates the counting, choice, and silencing steps during random XCI (Brown et al., 1991b) . Its function depends on a trio of noncoding genes which produce the 17 kb Xist RNA (Borsani et al., 1991; Brockdorff et al., 1991; Brown et al., 1991a) , the 40 kb antisense Tsix RNA (Lee et al., 1999a) , and a series of shorter transcripts within Xite (Ogawa and Lee, 2003) . During the process of XCI, the asymmetric fates of the two Xs result from the allele-specific action of Xite and Tsix. Under the influence of the enhancer-like Xite, Tsix expression persists on the future active X (Xa) and blocks Xist induction (Ogawa and Lee, 2003; Stavropoulos et al., 2005) . At the same time, Xite and Tsix's downregulation on the future inactive X (Xi) enables the allele-specific upregulation of Xist in cis. The Xi is then enveloped by an ''Xist RNA cloud'' (Clemson et al., 1996) and adopts a heterochromatic configuration that includes delayed replication timing, recruitment of polycomb complexes (PRC1 and PRC2), lysines 9 and 27 hypermethylation on histone H3, and deacetylation of histone H4 (reviewed in (Lucchesi et al., 2005) ). Once established, the Xi is clonally maintained through subsequent cell divisions. Curiously, the Xic is thought to be dispensable for Xi maintenance despite continued synthesis of Xist RNA in adult cells (Brown and Willard, 1994; Csankovszki et al., 1999) . With the dispensability of the Xic, how female cells maintain the epigenetically divergent states of two Xs remains an intriguing and unsolved problem.
The ability of chromatin to self-propagate through semiconservative replication (McNairn and Gilbert, 2003) may provide a partial explanation for how the Xi maintains a distinct identity from the Xa. Another possible mechanism involves nuclear compartmentalization (Cremer et al., 2006; Comings, 1968) . A role for functional nuclear dynamics in XCI has recently emerged from studies examining X chromosome movement during the process of XCI (Xu et al., 2006; Bacher et al., 2006) . Prior to the onset of XCI, the epigenetically equivalent Xs adopt random positions relative to each other. At the onset of XCI, the Xs pair transiently at the Xic and acquire asymmetric epigenetic marks (Xu et al., 2006) , the result of which is the allelespecific initiation of silencing from the designated Xi. It is currently not known whether the Xs retreat to specific nuclear destinations following the dissociation of pairing.
Because the Xi is seen as an attachment to the nuclear envelope in 60%-80% of human cells, a classic hypothesis proposes that the Xi resides at the nuclear periphery together with other types of heterochromatin (Barton et al., 1964; Bourgeois et al., 1985; Dyer et al., 1989; Belmont et al., 1986) . However, a detailed structural analysis has shown that the Xa is also attached to the nuclear envelope (Eils et al., 1996) , with the Xs differing not so much in their perinuclear localization but more in the shape each chromosome adopts. Combined, these observations suggest that perinuclear localization may be important but, by itself, cannot explain the epigenetic differences between the Xa and Xi. In other studies-particularly those involving neuronal cells-the Barr body could sometimes be seen to lie near the nucleolus, though not necessarily in direct contact (Barr and Bertram, 1949; Borden and Manuelidis, 1988; Bourgeois et al., 1985) . Here, to further investigate the compartment hypothesis, we examine the dynamic movements of the Xi following X-X pairing and implicate a new subnuclear space in the epigenetic maintenance of Xa and Xi.
RESULTS

A Perinucleolar Destination following X-X Pairing
During the course of earlier work (Lee et al., 1999b) , we incidentally observed that autosomes carrying Xic transgenes were frequently near the nucleolus (unpublished data). To investigate a potential relationship, we followed X chromosome movement in differentiating female mouse embryonic stem (ES) cells, an established ex vivo model for studying XCI. In the pre-XCI state (day 0 [d0] of differentiation), the Xs are randomly positioned relative to each other, consistent with previous observation (Xu et al., 2006; Bacher et al., 2006) (Figure 1A ). During XCI induction by cell differentiation (d4), we observed a transient increase in X-X pairing ( Figure 1B ), also as previously reported. Shortly after pairing is first detected, we also (16.7, day 0 [d0] ). The Xic locus was detected using an Alexa-488-labeled Sx7 probe (green). Nucleoli were stained with an anti-fibrillarin antibody (Alexa-555, red). Shown is one deconvolved z section. (B and C) Xic-nucleolus immuno-FISH on d4 (B) and d8 (C) female ES cells. Single deconvolved z sections are shown. (D) The kinetics of X-X pairing (green, y axis) relative to Xic-nucleolus association (black, y axis) during ES differentiation. X-X pairs with separation of <1 mm (ND < 0.1) were included, using previous methods whereby ND = Xic-Xic distance / 2 3 (nuclear area / p) 0.5 (Xu et al., 2006) . Sample size (n) > 100 for each experiment.
(E) Pairing does not occur in the perinucleolar region. The percentages of paired Xic's at the nucleolar surface versus elsewhere are shown for female ES cells on d4. n = 36. A pair was considered in nucleolar contact if at least one Xic directly touched the nucleolar surface (pixel-pixel contact).
A Xic-Xic distance cutoff of <0.1 ND was used to define an X-X pair.
observed an increase in the number of Xs that came into contact with the nucleolus ( Figure 1C ). In kinetic analyses, Xic DNA FISH and nucleolar immunostaining showed that X-X pairing peaked between d2 and d4 ( Figure 1D ) (the timeframe during which XCI counting and choice take place) and returned to baseline by d8 (a time when XCI is already established). By contrast, perinucleolar localization of one X was first seen at d2 and steadily increased up to d8 without declining thereafter ( Figure 1D and data not shown). Thus, while X-X pairing is a transient and occurs early, nucleolar association is stable over time and continues to increase in frequency after pairing ceases. To determine whether pairing occurs in the perinucleolar region, we asked what fraction of paired Xic's could be found at the nucleolar edge. Using a pairing criterion of <1.0 mm or 0.1 normalized distance (ND; see Xu et al., 2006 for definition), we found that $70% of all pairing took place far from the nucleolus. Among the $30% that were proximal, often only one of the two Xic's was in direct contact (data not shown), potentially indicating an early stage of dissociation. Taken together, these data suggested that pairing does not take place at the nucleolar surface and that perinucleolar localization occurs after X-X pairing.
Two Preferred Destinations for the Xi
We next asked which chromosome -Xa or Xi -assumes a perinucleolar position. We examined primary mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from 13.5 dpc embryos by Xist RNA immuno-FISH and found that it was the Xist RNA-coated chromosome (Xi) that associated with the nucleolus (Figures 2A and 2B ). In unsynchronized MEF populations, approximately 50%-60% of nuclei showed Xi localization to the perinucleolar region ( Figure 2C ). The Xi occupied a domain next to the nucleolus, never within, in all cases for which an association was detected. When DNA FISH using an Xic probe was performed in sequence after first-round RNA immuno-FISH, we found that the Xic was invariably in direct contact with the nucleolus, whereas other X domains did not necessarily contact the (D) RNA immuno-FISH followed by DNA FISH. Female MEFs were first labeled with an Xist riboprobe cocktail to detect Xist RNA (FITC, green) and anti-fibrillarin antibodies to detect the nucleolus (Alexa-555, red). After images were captured, the slides were denatured and DNA FISH carried out using an Sx7 probe to detect the Xic locus green) . This procedure preserved the original fibrillarin signal. Images were captured and deconvolved. A single z section is shown. (E) Two preferred locations for the Xi, as detected by Xist RNA FISH. Averages from three independent experiments with SD; n > 110 in each experiment. Association is defined as direct contact between the Xist RNA domain and the nucleolus (overlapping pixels).
nucleolus directly ( Figure 2D ). The Xi as a whole, however, frequently appeared to embrace the nucleolus ( Figure 2B ). By contrast, only 10% of Xa demonstrated Xic contact with the nucleolus (Figure 2C ).
Because the Xi is often described as an attachment to the lateral nuclear envelope (peripheral edge), we next asked whether nucleolar association might bear any relationship to perinuclear localization. By combining Xist RNA FISH, nucleolar immunostaining, and DAPI nuclear staining, we found that $30% of Xi showed exclusive association with the nucleolus (note: this does not exclude contact with the apical nuclear membrane), $35% with exclusive association with the lateral nuclear envelope, and $25% associated with both ( Figure 2E ). This indicated that the Xi actually has two preferred locationsone perinucleolar and one perinuclear-and that these positions are not mutually exclusive.
Perinucleolar Localization Is Cell Cycle-Dependent
In unsynchronized populations, the prevalence of Xi nucleolar attachment never exceeded 50%-60%. To determine whether the association might be regulated by the cell cycle, we examined the frequency of association during different phases of the cell cycle in primary MEFs. Analysis of G0, G1, and G2 phases using cell synchronization techniques and cell cycle-specific markers either showed reduced Xi-nucleolar association or no enrichment at all (data not shown). Further analysis revealed a specific association with S phase (Figure 3 ). Cells in S phase could be identified by combining BrdU (bromodeoxyuridine) labeling and PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen) immunostaining (Nakayasu and Berezney, 1989; O'Keefe et al., 1992; McNairn and Gilbert, 2003) . BrdU, a nucleotide analog, incorporates directly into DNA during replication, whereas PCNA protein accumulates only at the replication fork. Thus, when cells were BrdU-treated for 1 hr, those in early S phase stained diffusely with both BrdU and PCNA, due to genome-wide replication of euchromatin; cells in mid S showed focal staining around the nucleolus, correlating with replication of some types of heterochromatin; and cells in late S showed multiple punctate foci correlating with replication of pericentric heterochromatin ( Figure 3A) .
When MEFs were BrdU-treated for 5 hr, we discovered the appearance of a perinucleolar BrdU ring with a thickness of $0.4-1.0 mm ( Figure 3B ). Among nuclei with BrdU rings, 30% were in mid-S, as inferred from the fact that the PCNA pattern was still mid S-like at the end of the 5 hr BrdU labeling (Note: BrdU labeled all DNA that underwent replication during the 5 hr BrdU treatment window, while PCNA staining detected only DNA at the replication fork at the time of harvest). Approximately 62% were in late-S, as inferred from the progression of PCNA staining to the punctate peri-centric patterns at the end of the 5 hr. When cells were synchronized at the G1/S transition by hydroxyurea (HU) treatment for 15 hr, the BrdU ring consistently appeared between 5-7 hr after HU release and BrdU treatment ( Figures 3C and 3D) . Thus, the perinucleolar BrdU ring coincided with S phase and could be used as a specific temporal marker.
We then carried out Xist RNA immuno-FISH on primary MEFs treated with BrdU for 5 hr. Interestingly, among cells in mid-to-late S phase, 80%-90% of the Xi could be found within the BrdU ring embracing the nucleolus ( Figures 3E  and 3F ). These results would predict that cells in early S phase show inverse association with the nucleolus. Indeed, primary MEFs showed significantly decreased Xi-nucleolar contact between 0 to 4 hr after HU release (early S phase) ( Figure 3G ). Therefore, the Xi is highly enriched at the perinucleolar site during mid-to-late S phase, a time when the Xi is replicated during the cell cycle. Intriguingly, we also discovered that the perinucleolar ring is enriched for Snf2h ( Figure 3H ), the catalytic subunit of the ACF1-ISWI chromatin remodeling complex that is known to be required for replication of heterochromatin (Collins et al., 2002) . This striking coincidence raised the possibility that the perinucleolar compartment may function in Xi replication. Clearly, the perinucleolar space is not a general storage space for heterochromatin, as FISH with centromeric probes showed that, unlike the Xi, centric heterochromatin resides throughout the nucleus during mid-to-late S phase ( Figure 3H ). Therefore, the perinucleolar ring is not a general ''sink'' for all heterochromatin and, given its enrichment for Snf2h, may serve a purpose instead in replicating condensed chromatin.
Because the Xi has another preferred location (Figure 2 ), we also asked whether association with the lateral nuclear envelope displayed any cell cycle dependence. However, the fraction of Xi attached to the nuclear periphery did not change at any stage of the cell cycle (data not shown). In mid-to-late S when 80%-90% of Xi resided in the perinucleolar ring domain, still only $50% maintained contact with the peripheral nuclear envelope. We concluded that perinucleolar targeting is dynamic, while perinuclear association is relatively constant.
The Xic Targets the Xi to a Perinucleolar Site Previous studies showed that 80 kb Xic transgenes encompassing Xist, Tsix, and Xite recapitulated XCI by silencing linked autosomes in male cells ( Figure 4A ) (Lee et al., 1999b) . We reasoned that, if the perinucleolar ring served a specific function during XCI, such Xic transgenes might ectopically target the autosome to the perinucleolar site. We tested three fibroblast lines with silencing-competent transgenes: 116.6, which carries a 450 kb yeast artificial chromosome clone, Y116, on chromosome (Ch) 12 (Lee et al., 1996) ; pJL1.4.1, which carries the 80 kb P1 clone, pJL1, on Ch3; and pJL2.5.5, which carries the 80 kb P1 clone, pJL2, on Ch8 (Lee et al., 1999b) .
Indeed, in all three cases, RNA immuno-FISH showed that the Xist RNA-coated autosome embraced the nucleolus ( Figures 4B and 4C ). Subsequent DNA FISH on the same samples showed that it was also the Xic sequences that made contact with the nucleolus ( Figure 4B and data not shown). Thus, the Xic-bearing autosomes behaved similarly to the Xi. pJL1.4.1 and pJL2.5.5 showed perinucleolar and perinuclear distribution profiles that were very similar to those of wild-type MEFs ( Figure 4C ). By contrast, a pSx7 transgene that cannot silence linked autosomes (Lee, 2005) could not recapitulate perinucleolar targeting, as a nucleolar association was observed only in $20% on d8 ( Figures 4B and 4D , Sx7.7). These results together indicated the Xic is sufficient to target linked chromosomes to the perinucleolar ring.
The cell cycle-specific dynamics were also faithfully reproduced by the Xic transgenes. In p2.5.5 cells, (C) Cell synchronization shows that the BrdU ring appears between 5-7 hr of after HU release and corresponds to the mid-late S phase. Cells were treated with HU for 15 hr for G1/S arrest, then released from HU, exposed to BrdU, and collected between 0-8 hr after BrdU addition as shown. Cells not synchronized with HU (control) still showed a peak in BrdU ring frequency between 5-7 hr (albeit a smaller peak) because of the small fraction of unsynchronized cells that would normally be going through mid-to-late S phase. (D) Summary of the BrdU/PCNA patterns and appearance of the BrdU ring during S phase. (E) Xist RNA immuno-FISH on a cell in mid-to-late S phase. The Xi (Xist cloud) clearly lies within the BrdU ring after a 5 hr BrdU treatment. (F) Xi-nucleolus association is observed in 80%-90% of MEFs in mid-to-late S phase (the population displaying the BrdU ring). n = 166. (G) A synchronization experiment shows that cells in early S phase (0-4 hr after HU release) show a dearth of Xi-nucleolus contact. Cells were contact inhibited for 48 hr to arrest at G0, treated with HU for 15 hr to arrest at G1/S, then released from HU treatment, and collected between 0-6 hr. Averages with SD from 3 independent experiments; n > 100 in each experiment. (H) Immuno-FISH of female MEFs shows that the perinucleolar ring is enriched for Snf2h and that the Xi resides within this Snf2h ring (top panel). Bottom panel: Centric heterochromatin (green) does not generally localize to the perinucleolar ring.
approximately 70% of the Ch8
Tg (transgenic Chromosome 8) localized to perinucleolar space during midto-late S phase, contrasting with only 40% localization for the nontransgenic Ch8 ( Figures 4E and 4F) . In 116.6 cells, 100% of Ch12
Tg contacted the nucleolus in mid-to-late S phase and at other times during the cell cycle (Figure 4C ). Ch12 Tg tightly embraced the nucleolus and displayed more contact points than the Xi or any other transgenic autosome ( Figure 4B ), possibly reflecting the presence of a Ch12 nucleolus-organizing region which (B) Xist RNA immuno-FISH followed by Xic DNA immuno-FISH as described in Figure 2D . Shown tetraploid transgenic fibroblasts (2 Xi). As with many Xic transgenic cell lines, p2.5.5 and 116.6 are polyploid lines. Sx7.7 does not express Xist. would target Ch12 Tg to the nucleolus independently of the Xic. The extremely tight nucleolar association correlates with the highly effective Ch12
Tg silencing in 116.6 (Lee and Jaenisch, 1997; Lee et al., 1996 Lee et al., , 1999b . Conversely, the less efficient targeting in other transgenic lines correlated with less effective silencing. Collectively, these data demonstrated that the Xic is sufficient to recapitulate the cell cycle dynamics of perinucleolar targeting and hinted that targeting may be involved in aspects of silencing.
The Role of Xist Given Xist's role in XCI silencing, we examined the consequences of deleting Xist using Xist D16kb-2lox , a conditional allele in which two loxP sites flank a 16 kb Xist sequence (Csankovszki et al., 1999) (Figure 5A ). Skin fibroblasts isolated from Xist D16kb-2lox /+ female mice either inactivated the wild-type X or the X with the conditional Xist allele. Upon introducing Cre recombinase and carrying out limiting dilution cloning, three types of subclones were obtained in accordance with which X was previously chosen as Xa and Xi ( Figure 5B) Figure 5C ). Most intriguingly, nearly all Xi DXist lost its association with the nucleolus, whereas Xist+(2lox) controls maintained an expected 50%-60% association. Among all three mutant subclones (III.20, III.3, and III.7), Xi DXist showed only low level association with the nucleolus, a level that was essentially equal to background (the frequency of incidental Xa association) ( Figure 5D ). At the same time, the association with the lateral nuclear envelope did not decrease, with 67% of Xi exhibiting perinuclear localization (n = 111). This result further emphasized differences between the perinucleolar and perinuclear compartments with respect to XCI. We concluded that Xist is absolutely obligatory for targeting the Xi to the perinucleolar site and that its excision in post-XCI cells leads to dissociation from the nucleolus.
Loss of Xist and Perinucleolar Localization Lead to Erosion of Heterochromatin and Silencing
To determine whether the loss of perinucleolar targeting had functional consequences, we performed immuno-FISH on metaphase chromosomes and looked for changes in the Xi heterochromatin ( Figure 6 ). The Xi is known to be enriched for H3-K27 trimethylation (H3-K27me3) and show a dearth of H3-K4 dimethylation (H3-K4me2) (Lucchesi et al., 2005; Plath et al., 2003) . Given the notion that Xist is dispensable after XCI is established (Brown and Willard, 1994; Csankovszki et al., 1999; Plath et al., 2003) , we were surprised to learn that all three Xa WT Xi DXist subclones lost the repressive H3-K27me3 mark. By contrast, the 2lox (Xist+) controls continued to display hypermethylated Xi. (Note: all subclones are tetraploid, a typical outcome of fibroblast transformation). Significantly, H3-K27 trimethylation on the Xi DXist chromosome was not only diminished but was actually even lower than the levels found on the Xa and autosomes ( Figure 6A ; 100% of metaphases for all three mutant subclones). No dramatic changes were observed for the euchromatic mark, H3-K4me2, although a small subset of Xi may have perceptibly increased staining ( Figure 6B ). Thus, a loss of Xist and/or dissociation from the nucleolus clearly disrupted Xi heterochromatin.
We next examined gene expression by Cot-1 RNA FISH, a technique by which nascent transcription in the genome can be detected by hybridization to repetitive elements in the Cot-1 fraction, as these repeats often occur within the introns and 3 0 UTRs of newly synthesized transcripts in the presplicing stage (Hall et al., 2002) . We first carried out Cot-1 and Xist RNA FISH, followed by DNA denaturation and DNA FISH to identify the Xs. To distinguish Xa from Xi, we combined X chromosome painting with either an Xist RNA probe (for the 2lox controls) or the E9 probe (for Xa WT Xi DXist ) ( Figure 7A ). In wild-type female cells and in the 2lox control, the Xi clearly resided within a Cot-1 hole and showed a dearth of new transcription. In contrast, the Xi of some Xa WT Xi DXist cells did not lie in a distinct Cot-1 hole ( Figure 7A ), suggesting increased RNA synthesis from Xi DXist than from the Xi prior to Xist excision.
To investigate further, we estimated the degree of new transcription from the Xi DXist domain by calculating the mean difference in Cot-1 fluorescence intensity (Rf) between the two Xs. Xi fluorescence (f Xi ) was normalized to Xa fluorescence (f Xa ) to eliminate differences in hybridization efficiency from cell to cell ( Figure 7B ). Thus, Rf was calculated as:
In principle, Rf values should be greatest in a female cell line with one Xa and one fully silenced Xi, as was the case for III.8, III.24, and primary MEFs. The theoretical minimum should occur when comparing fluorescence of two fully active chromosomes, such as was seen with Ch8 homologs of III.8. Using this assay, we observed that each Xa WT Xi DXist clone showed an Rf value that was lower than in controls, indicating that the difference in mean expression between Xa and Xi had decreased in the Xa WT Xi DXist clones ( Figure 7B ). This finding potentially suggested partial X reactivation of Xi DXist . The Komogorov-Smirnov (KS) test showed that Rf values varied significantly among different clones ( Figure 7C ). For clone III.3, the difference appeared to be less significant (p = 0.107). However, the range of values was clearly different from those of control clone III.24 (p = 0.858), thus arguing that III.3 showed some degree of X reactivation, albeit to a lesser extent. On the other hand, clones III.20 and III.7 showed significant decreases in Rf values, suggesting a greater degree of X reactivation.
To investigate changes in expression at the single gene level, we carried out allele-specific RT-PCR on seven X-linked genes. Because the Xa WT Xi DXist clones were derived from a Mus castaneus x 129Sv/Jae cross, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) could be used to determine allelic origin. From this small sampling of X-linked genes, reactivation was not obvious for clones III.3 and III.7, consistent with their higher Rf values and lesser degree of Cot-1 re-expression. In contrast, reactivation could be observed in clone III.20 as well as in another independently isolated clone, VI.5F1, with the appearance of biallelic expression in a subset of the 7 genes ( Figure 7D ). Thus, two out of six independently derived Xa WT Xi DXist subclones showed evidence of reactivation at the single gene level. The de novo expression from the 129 allele was not the result of chromosomal rearrangement, translocation, or amplification ( Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online), conditions associated with a homozygous Xist knockout (Diaz-Perez et al., 2006) . Interestingly, the three reactivated genes (Rps4, Pgk1, Atp7a) all lie close to the Xic, suggesting that Xic-proximal genes may be more dependent on Xist and/or perinucleolar localization to maintain their silence. In sum, using three independent methods, we observed an erosion of Xi heterochromatin and evidence for X reactivation at the single gene level with the loss of Xist expression and perinucleolar targeting. While these data do not separate the effects of Xist expression from those of perinucleolar compartmentalization, we believe that the two events are mechanistically inseparable. We propose that the Xi must continuously visit the perinucleolar space during mid-to-late S phase for its long maintenance.
DISCUSSION
Long before the Barr body was recognized as the Xi, this heterochromatic structure was described as a ''nucleolar satellite'' in the cat neuron (Barr and Bertram, 1949; Bourgeois et al., 1985) . Yet, for much of the past five decades, investigation into X chromosome compartmentalization had focused almost entirely on its perinuclear attachment ( Barton et al., 1964; Bourgeois et al., 1985; Dyer et al., 1989; Belmont et al., 1986; Eils et al., 1996) , with a perinucleolar location examined primarily in the context of neuronal cells and associated pathologic states (Barr and Bertram, 1949; Borden and Manuelidis, 1988) . In the current study, we have investigated subnuclear compartmentalization as a mechanism of XCI and discovered that the Xi does not merely lie close to but actually came into direct contact with the nucleolus via the Xic. Following transient X-X pairing, the geographic fates of Xa and Xi diverge. The Xi adopts two preferred positions, one at the nuclear periphery and the other within the perinucleolar ring. The Xi's association with the lateral nuclear envelope is constant, occurring in some 50%-60% of nuclei at any given time and during any phase of the cell cycle. Because the Xa is also found at the nuclear periphery (Eils et al., 1996) , the physiological significance of nuclear envelope attachment is currently not known. On the other hand, the Xi's association with the nucleolus is highly specific and direct, depends on cell cycle dynamics, and requires Xist. Some 80%-90% of Xi reside at this location during mid-to-late S phase and it is the Xic that makes direct contact with the nucleolar surface. The predilection of some types of heterochromatin for the perinucleolar domain has been noted before (O'Keefe et al., 1992; Huang, 2000) . In particular, some pericentric heterochromatin can be seen around the nucleolus, giving rise to the characteristic BrdU and PCNA staining patterns during mid S phase ( Figure 3A) . The perinucleolar region also harbors discrete nuclear bodies of unknown function (Huang, 2000) . The PNC (perinucleolar compartment) is rich in splicing factors and some RNA polymerase III transcripts and the Sam68 nuclear bodies (SNB) contain various RNA-binding proteins. However, the Xi is unlikely to colocalize with either the PNC or SNB, as they are primarily found in transformed cells. The perinucleolar Xi domain may instead resemble a compartment described in S. cerevisiae, where tRNA genes are transcribed by Pol III within the perinucleolar region and can silence nearby Pol II promoters (Hull et al., 1994) . This phenomenon of tRNA-mediated gene silencing also requires nucleolar localization (Wang et al., 2005) .
The Xic is both necessary and sufficient for chromosomal targeting to the perinucleolar compartment. Transgenes carrying full-length Xic sequences direct linked autosomes to this space, with the efficiency of silencing correlating with the efficiency of targeting. Excising Xist from the Xi results in immediate dissociation from the nucleolus. At the same time, we detect abrogation of specific heterochromatic marks (H3-K27me3) and piecemeal X reactivation. Strictly speaking, we do not know whether it is the loss of Xist expression or dissociation from the nucleolus (or both) that leads to the change in chromatin state.
However, the two events may be mechanistically inseparable and both may be required to maintain the Xi. We note that, while Xist is absolutely obligatory for targeting, dissociation from the nucleolus does not result in immediate and global X reactivation. This is consistent with earlier conclusions that Xi silencing is remarkably stable right after Xic excision (Brown and Willard, 1994; Csankovszki et al., 1999) and may be affected only after additional chromatin perturbations such as those induced by inhibitors of DNA methylation and histone deacetylases (Csankovszki et al., 2001) . Our Xa WT Xi DXist cells lost Xi stability without drug-induced perturbations but were instead subjected to long-term culture (>20-25 doublings after limiting dilution cloning).
We propose that the perinucleolar ring is a distinct nuclear space with a primary function in replicating and maintaining repressive chromatin states. Because chromatin states are partly self-propagating, Xi-reactivation may be most acute in mitotically active cells and only after multiple division cycles. Most intriguingly, the perinucleolar ring is highly enriched for Snf2h ( Figure 3H ), the catalytic subunit of ACF1-ISWI that is required for progression of the DNA replication fork through condensed chromatin (Collins et al., 2002) . Whereas DNA is semiconservatively replicated by nature of the double helix, chromatin states-which depend on complexes of proteins bound to DNA-would be diluted 2-fold with each replication round in the absence of specific reconstructive mechanisms (McNairn and Gilbert, 2003) . Proposed mechanisms include semiconservative distribution of chromatin factors to replicated strands, chaperones to deposit newly synthesized chromatin factors, and temporal separation of euchromatin and heterochromatin replication (Kaufman et al., 1995; Bailis and Forsburg, 2003; Furuyama et al., 2006; McNairn and Gilbert, 2003) . Here, we provide evidence that temporal and spatial compartmentalization provides a faithful method of replicating the Xi and possibly other types of heterochromatin.
We present a new working model for the maintenance of Xi heterochromatin ( Figure 7E ). We posit that X chromosomes lie near the nuclear periphery and assume random positions relative to each other prior to the onset of XCI (Xu et al., 2006; Bacher et al., 2006) . At the onset of XCI, homologous Xs pair transiently, with their ensuing crosstalk enabling the mutually exclusive designation of Xa and Xi (Xu et al., 2006) . Once the X-X pair dissociates, the designated Xa and Xi move to distinct subnuclear spaces and adopt opposite epigenetic states. While the preferred destination of the Xa is currently not known, the Xi migrates to a perinucleolar compartment specialized in replicating condensed chromatin (Snf2h-enriched). The Xi must continuously visit this space during midto-late S phase to faithfully duplicate its epigenetic (E) Model: targeting to the perinucleolar space is required for maintenance of the Xi state. The XCI cascade is initiated by X-X pairing, which enables correct counting and mutually exclusive designation of Xa and Xi. Guided by Xist, the Xi then travels to a perinucleolar site, where it must continuously visit during mid-to-late S phase to maintain its heterochromatin. During other phases of the cell cycle, the Xi can be seen at the nuclear periphery and also occasionally at the nucleolus. The Xa is also associated with the nuclear envelope. character and stably repress resident genes. This model does not preclude a role in the initial establishment of XCI, as perinucleolar localization can be seen as early as d2 of ES differentiation (Figure 1 ) and the perinucleolar compartment may aid in the de novo incorporation of repressive chromatin factors. In conclusion, our work raises a novel mechanism by which chromatin and epigenetic states can be replicated by specific spatial and temporal compartmentalization in the nucleus.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Lines
Female ES cell lines 16.7 (Lee and Lu, 1999) and male ES lines p2.5.5, p1.4.1 (Lee et al., 1999b ), 116.6 (Lee et al., 1996 , and Sx7.7 (Lee, 2005) have all been described. Xist D16kb-2lox mice is a gift of R. Jaenisch (Csankovszki et al., 1999) . To generate Xist-fibroblast subclones (
Figure 5B (Brown et al., 1986) , and then transfected (Effectene Transfection Reagent, Qiagen) with the Cre-plasmid, pMC-CreN (Gu et al., 1993 DNA-, RNA-, and Immuno-FISH All cells were grown and fixed directly on 10-well slides (Fisher Scientific). Fluorescent images were collected on a Zeiss Axioplan2 microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc.) using Openlab software (Improvision). 3D deconvolution was performed with Volocity software (Improvision). Immunostaining was performed with antibodies diluted in PBS containing 0.2% Tween20 and 0.5% BSA. Antibody incubations were carried out at 4 C for 1-16 hr. Prior to the second round of antibody staining, slides were washed 3 times at room temperature with PBS containing 0.2% Tween20. Antibodies were as follows: Polyclonal sheep anti-BrdU (Abcam); monoclonal mouse anti-fibrillarin (Abcam); polyclonal rabbit anti-PCNA (Abcam); polyclonal rabbit Anti-SNF2H (Abcam); polyclonal rabbit Anti-dimethyl-Histone H3(Lys4) (Upstate); polyclonal rabbit Anti-trimethyl-Histone H3(Lys27) (Upstate). Secondary antibodies were from Molecular Probes and Sigma-Aldrich. RNA FISH was carried out as previously described (Lee and Lu, 1999) . Single-stranded Xist riboprobe cocktails were generated using fluorescein-12-UTP or biotin-16-UTP (Roche) by in vitro transcription. Cot1 probe was labeled using Cy3-12-dUTP (Amersham Biosciences) and Prime-It Fluor fluorescence labeling kit (Stratagene). Xic DNA FISH was carried out as previously described (Lee and Lu, 1999) . Sx7 and E9 probe was labeled by nick translation kit (Roche) using alexa-fluor 488 aha-dUTP or biotin aha-dUTP (combined with Streptavidin alexa-350) (Invitrogen Molecular Probes). For mouse chromosome painting, slides were treated with 400 mg /ml RNaseA at 37 C for 30min. After PBS washing, slides were treated with 0.2N HCl 0.5% Tween-20 at room temperature for 10 min, then denatured in 70% formamide, 2xSSC at 80 C for 10min. Chromosome paint probes (Cambio) were suspended in hybridization buffer with 4 mg/ml mouse Cot1 DNA (Invitrogen), denatured at 80 C for 10min, and preannealed at 42 C for 10-20 min. Before hybridization, denatured slides were dehydrated in ice cold ethanol series (70%, 80%, and 100%), probe was applied overnight at 42 C, and the slides washed as recommended by the manufacturer. Combined RNA or DNA immuno-FISH was carried out in multiple steps. In general, RNA FISH was carried out first, followed by immunostaining. Photographs were then taken and x-y coordinates marked for subsequent reference. Slides were then fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature to preserve pre-existing fluorescent signals. Slides were then subjected to denaturation conditions for DNA FISH. Following DNA FISH, images were captured at the appropriate x-y coordinates and merged with RNA immuno-FISH signals. Under these conditions, the original FITC-labeled RNA FISH signals were destroyed, but the original alexa-fluor-555 immunostains were preserved by fixation.
For metaphase chromosome spread, fibroblast cells were treated with Colcemid (0.05 mg/ml) for 4 hr, trypsinized, resuspended in 75mM KCl hypotonic solution, and incubated at room temperature for 25 min and on ice for 15 min. Cells were then cytospun onto slides and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS for 10 min at room temperature.
Cell Cycle Analysis
BrdU treatment was performed by treating the cells with 10 mM BrdU (BD Biosciences) for 1 to 7 hr prior to harvesting. For BrdU detection, slides were first subjected to DNase I digestion (Promega, 50 units/ml in PBS, 10min) prior to BrdU immunostaining using sheep polyclonal anti-BrdU antibodies (Abcam). To synchronize MEF cells at the G1/S boundary, cells were first subjected to contact inhibition for 48 hr, then trypsinized and cultured at subconfluent conditions in DMEM with 2mM HU for 16h.
RT-PCR Analysis
Allele-specific RT-PCR conditions, restriction enzymes, and primers used have been described (Huynh and Lee, 2003) .
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include one figure and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/129/4/693/DC1/.
